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Lady Vandals siyuash
Northern Arisona in
three straight'matches.
See page 14.
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UP ON THE ROOFTOP
Paul Mohr takes advantage of a sunny day to add a coat of paint to the eaves of the Moscow Care Center roof. As

good painting weather gives way to a rainy Moscow autumn, residents are rushing to finish such outdoor activities,

Gault fire alarm not malicious

~ I.ifestyIes~
Moscow's Camai winery
overs wine for "Health,"
including Needs and
Noscow's own Hog
Heaven Red. See @aye 8.
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~ Weather ~

Today's Moscow forecgst
calls for pertly cloudy
skies with highs in the
lower 60s.
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The 12:35 p.m. alarm the Moscow Volunteer Fire Department

responded to at Gault Hall Tuesday was not a malicious alarm.

It was an unintentional false alarm caused by an electrician who

cut the wrong wire.

Moscow Fire Chief Phillip Gatlin was much happier responding to

that call than to the rash of malicious false alarms the department

responded to last year at Wallace Complex and Theophilus Towers.

Until this fall, Gatlin said, false alarms were a real headache. Out

of 58 this year on campus, 19 were false calls. The good part of this

is, they weren't set intentionally —they were all attributed to

mechanical problems.

According to Kelly Cross, EMT, volunteer firefighter and full-

time student, it wasreally annoying responding to the false alarms

set off by the various residence halls.

"They tended to come in the middle of the night," he said. After a

few of those, the firefighters who live in the community wouldn'

respond because they figured they were false. This left the load up

to the students in the stations.

Cross said it wasn't as bad as it was when he came to the UI in

1989. At that time, he said, the department responded to as many as

two or three false alarms per night every week.

Darrel Daniel, training officer with the department, said the false

alarms got better after the firefighters responding to the scene start-

ed insisting on checking each room in the hall that called the false

alarm. This left the students from the hall standing in the street for
a'ong

period of time while the building was searched.

The university also changed the placement of the pull boxes and in

some dorms, placed a local pre-signal alarm which sounds before

the actual alarm can be pulled. Gatlin said this has helped, though

while these steps were being taken, high school students on campus

for various camps pulled quite a few false alarms.

The sad thing about any false alarm, said Gatlin, is another real

fire may be going on somewhere else at the same time, and the
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"The Berlin Wall fell, Yeltsin dissolves

Congress, Pepsi has another problematic

superstar endorser... Can the student union

at the University of Idaho resist the hail-

storm of change?" starts a letter from David

Mucci to the students in an exhibit in

theSUB's main hall.

Mucci, SUB Director, wrote the letter to

UI students in response to the stir the pro-

posed name change from "Student Union

Building" to "Idaho Union-the Student
Center" has caused. This letter hangs on the

SUB's east wall by the main floor informa-

tion desk, along with proposed plan designs.

Students around campus have become

angered by the name change due to the stu-

dents being left out of the decision-making

process. Tony Lingner, a fourth year UI stu-

dent, is upset over the name changes,
"I dislike the name change for the basic

fact the SUB has been the SUB ever since

there was a student union here at the UI.

With the SUB, everyone knows where you

are referring to whereas in the name change,

there would be a lot of confusion," said

Lingner.

Robyn Gentry, SUB Board Chairman, also

has an open letter to the students hanging on

the wall. Her letter is in response to the stu-

dents who oppose the changes.
"To the alumni it will always be the SUB,

to you (the students) it will probably be the

SUB. We are not asking you to change, just

those that come here after you," the letter

reads.

'+SEE-:SUB'PAGE 4 '-

To the alumni it will
always be the SUB, to you
(the students) it will
probably be the SUB. Ne
are not asking you to
change, just those that
come here after you

-Robyn Gentry
SUB board chairperson

New SUB name reflects fresh image
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Car chase tops crime list

Experts help students
manage stress season

Several of Moscow's mental
health professionals will be on

hand at The Health Exchange
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. to offer information on
stress management and
biofeedback. Learn how to han-

dle stress before the "stressful"
holiday season arrives!

Representatives from Vietri-
weeks counseling, Sasser,
Wyatt and Associates,
Department of Mental health,
Gritman social services and
Crisis Line will be available to
answer questions.

The Health Exchange is a

Community Health Information
and Resource Center located in

the Palouse Empire Mall.

INWARD to give show
on conservation

The University of Idaho
chapter of INWARD (Idaho
Nonviolent Wilderness Area
Rescue and Defense) will host
a native Forest Network road-
show appearance today at 7
p.m. in the Agricultural
Science Building auditorium
(AgSci 106).

Thc Native Forest Network is
an international nonprofit orga-
nization dedicated to the pro-
tection of the Earth's native
temperate forests. The two-
three hour show combines
music, slides, video and perfor-
mance art.

An international group of for-
est activists will discuss
conservation efforts in
Tasmania/Australia, Western
Europe, Siberia and several
areas in North America includ-

ing Cove/Mallard. A donation
of three to five dollars will be
gratefully accepted.

abortion issue. Topics ranging
from fetal ultrascopy to actual
abortion procedures will be
discussed. The presentation
will take place Oct. 21 from 7
to 8 p.m. in the SUB Gold
room. For more information
call 885-8104.

Pro-life meetings
slated for Mondays

University of Idaho Students
for Life, a pro-life action
group, meet sregularly on
Monday nights at 6 p.m. in the
SUB EE-DA-HO room.

For more information call
885-8104.

Gay/Lesbian/BISexual
Ass. to meets Wed.

The Gay/Lesbian/BiSexual
Association meets every
Wednesday at 6:30p.m.

Office hours are from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. For
more information call 885-
8959. Confidentiality is
assured.

Talk show to feature
Senator Larry Craig

"Empowerment Outreach
Live," a national satellite talk
show, will be shown in the
SUB Borah Theater Tuesday
from 8 to 9 p.m.

Featured guests include
Senator Larry Craig, speaking
on the Balanced Budget
Amendment and Bret
Schundler, mayor of Jersey
City, discussing school choice
and welfare reform.

If you would like to ask Bret
Schundler a question, please
contact Daniel Whiting at 882-
1426. There is no charge for
admission and everyone is
welcome.

~Gregory:"H ':Bur'ton e .
Staff Writer

University of Idaho senior
Matthew Michael was charged
Monday with procuring alcohol for
a minor in connection with a high

speed car chase last month.
Michael, of Chrisman Hall, was

named by witnesses as responsible
for providing beer to Patrick
Lassart, 18, of Moscow, who was
seriously injured attempting to
elude police on Sept. 14.

At 12:45 a.m. officers spotted
Lassart driving the wrong way on
Jackson Street in Moscow and
when Lassart spotted the patrol car
he raced to Highway 95, reaching
in excess of 100 mph before his
vehicle crashed just past Moscow
Building Supply.

Lassart was taken to Gritman
Medical Center where he remained
for two weeks. He was charged
with reckless driving, driving under

the influence and attempting to
elude police.

Lassart failed to appear at his

Grand Theft 1
Theft 1
Procuring Alcohol for a Minor 1
Malicious Injury to Property 1

arraignment and a warrant has been
issued for his arrest.
Michael, whose car Lassart was
driving, has been scheduled to
appear in court on Oct. 11.

In other crime news, Brian
Brennan, 18, reported his lgk gold
necklace stolen from his room in
Wallace Complex.

The necklace, valued at $525,
included two pendants, one in the
shape of a football and the other in
the shape of the number eleven.

Brennan is a freshman quarterback
on the UI football team.

The value of the necklace, said
Moscow Community Relations,
Officer Jim Kouril, would classify
the crime as a felony grand theft.

Senior Robbie Matthews report-
ed his Fred Meyer credit card was
stolen while he was living at the
Kappa Sigma fraternity and used
for purchases in excess of $500 at
stores in Everett and Kirkland,
Wash.

Former EPA ehieef speaks,,at,WS,U

This Friday and Saturday. Midnight til'losing.

William K. Reiily;:former:administiatoi":af:the-':':: "Pjajects:develope'ed diiring.,his EPA 'term::iriciueded""
U,S. Environmental:Piotection Ageeeiicy,-: will geive::ati:::.the: 1990Cieaii:;Aii'::Bill,.fuadlng for resIoringr.'riatttr-"
addres's on environemental asepects-of-::the'."isioerth:.;,.; ai"seysteins,: aceceleiatiotz,.of':the rate of Superfuiid;site
Americaii Free Trade'Agre'eraent,:::a't'::%ashiiigstozi':::cle'an@ps-:aiid: develoepmi;nt'::of: stew::waste cleanup
State University Saturday.:.:e -'''::.:.:"::.'- .'::":;::,:;..:.'ecehiiologie'jsuch::as'bioreiiiediations

Reilly'. lecture, *'NAFFA and;tiie',.EnviioeIimsent"..,:::::.":;:Reillye,".iede::::.thi*."::U;S,":,"delegation to:the.::Rio',de'. -," Wiil Free Praders Kill: the Dolphins?.'!: will:.,besgzth'',::;,.Ja'rIeijo.':EiitIz:: Suiiitnit: izf
9:45a,in;:iii'th'e %SU Fiiie Arts Auditorium.:,,',:, .:„embarked:oil.eiiviioeriiise'nte aspects ofN~A;,;:.;.:,„,';;„.;~:,

Reilly served 'during the Bush 'piesidericy as':.Previous tth'heading ihe'EPAe Reify.was president
administrator of:.th'e'EPA from 1989-93.':;He zs now.:::.'of,Ilie:,Vfoiid::Wzidlife':.Fund:U.S,. piesident of,. the
the payne. visiting. professor:at:Stanfoid,,University,',, Coriseivaeetion'Fouzydaetion:: and:ecizaiiman::of::the':
and a senioi fe11ow at:the'World Wildlife Fiind.';:;::::::,,',Neutzi1 Resouercses Comticii of Amerelca.

Video presentation to
deal with abortion

University of Idaho Students
for Life will give a free video
presentation for those who
wish to learn more about the

Sigma Tau Delta to
hold meeting Wed.

Sigma Tau Delta will meet
in the Brink faculty lounge
Wednesday from 6 to 8 p.m.
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"Whatever the letter, we stick
together," served as the motto for
Greek Week 1993.

This motto now holds greater
meaning as all students will come
head to head with the Idaho State
Board of Education at its regular
meeting on the University of Idaho
campus next week.

vice President for Student
Affairs Hal Godwin has set up
meetings between the university
administration and representatives
from the national/international
headquarters of UI fraternities and

sororities. These meetings are
aimed to set guidelines to show
the state reasons why the Greek
system should remain on the UI
campus.

Two ideas aimed at the Greek
system were proposed at the State
Board meeting last month in Boise.
The first was to make all state uni-

versity campuses dry and the sec-
ond was a motion to encourage
universities to force Greek houses
into bankruptcy. The result of this

second motion would make the
land under the houses availablr for
the university to purchase to con-
struct residence halls.

Godwin has set up the meetings

of the national representatives with

university officials to discuss the

positive aspects of the Greek sys-
tem as well as possible reform
measures.

The reform would come as a
result of the recent alcohol-related

incidents on campus at the begin-

ning of the semester.
"The Greek system is an asset to

this university and it needs to be
assured it will remain here,"
Godwin said.

Most of the 27 fraternities and
sororities will have their national
representatives in town for these
meetings to ensure the best inter-
ests of their local chapters are
tended to, according Io several
chapter presidents.

Rob Finch, UI Chapter President

of Alpha Kappa Lambda, said he is

glad to see R. Keith Gilchrist,
National Executive Director for
AKL, come to town.

"We are all looking forward to
the positive changes which we face
as a Greek system. We are fortu-

nate enough to have our nationals

show their support in what we do
as well. I think with these repre-
sentatives coming into town that it

shows just how strong the Ui
Greek system is," said Finch.

The representatives will meet
with university officials on
Monday and Tuesday prior to the

State Board meetings on
Wednesday and Thursday. Godwin

is optimistic positive change will

come from the meetings with the

national representatives Io per-
suade the State Board to ensure the

Greek system will stay at the Ul.
President Elisabeth Zinser has

been working closely with Godwin

in arranging the meetings with the

Greek representatives. Zinser also
supports the Greek system and
believes the students will benefit
from the results from next week'

meetings.
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College Too Exyeasive?
Scholarships, Grants, Fellowships, R V'ork

Cooperative Programs Are Available.

For Fggu information call: ~ ~r,
'' J

%SO-2888021 ext. 44
r

The U.S. Scholarship Treasury~

All advertising is subject to accep-

tance by T/ra Argrrnau/, which

reserves the right to reject any ad

copy. Thc Argcnarrt does not assume

financial responsibility for typo-

graphical errors in advertising

unless an error materially affects the

ad's meaning, as determined by the

Ad Manager. Liability of Tiu.

Argonaut shall not exceed the mst of

the advertisement in which the error

occurred, and the refund or credit

will be given for the first incorrect

insertion only. Makegoods must be
called in to the advertising manager

within 7 working days.
POSTMASTER: Send address

c/ranges tor?Ire Argonaut, Suite

301, SIIB, University of Idaho,

Moscorrr, Idaho, 83844-4271.

PARIS YISION CENTER
Nake a Timely Choice-
With each contact lens packaIIe.
you will receive a frater
(Limited to supply

Look to us forrt
~Complete exami

'

Instant fitting of most'W ct lsr

~children's exams and visi@t+'el'@~'."+~4,'<'~ '

Evenings and Saturdays appoirAIIIp
'

bi&9

~Large selection of sunglasses -25% off s
ck)'n

office lat3 1 to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

Pa ia giaian Center Gr George A.psrls,Optometrist

BB2 3434 1295 E. 6th, Moscow

tgllm CNR Mon-FrI9 -5:3O;Sat9 -3 CarnercIBlarn&ath

Greek system topic
of board meeting

Telephone ne'ws
LOng diStanCi SirVlee nOIIIf IequlieS 0'-208

Mingles of Moscow Presents:
The live sound of Yo 4 DK CA'fS
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Mondo -Voo Doo - Party Gurus

One Night ONLY!!!
Saturday Oct. 9th ~ 9p.m.-1a.m.

Be Bop, Kick Ass, Rhythm 8 Blues
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Long diitance dialing within However/ a permissive period
Idaho wtll: require mari button-, . -mill: begin:.on rOct..15, 1993.
punChing and:peerhapS mOre fiii-.-:%hoethleor'1+20GS iS dtaled Or the

'er::.fartigue: during'he: first old::way: {1'plus. the seven-digit
months of next yeir:. '':.:..:;--'::::': phgone nugrnbevr}'the:rcali'will: still

Startingr in:February,::instead::. go through:duiing: thise permis-
Of dialing I PluS a.(SeVren-digitr: SiVe PeriOd.
:number for direct Iong distance: It:,is improitint for residents
calli; it will be necesrsary tordial and busirieoses customer to repro-
1 plus'208rand the seven-digit . gram their. automatic dialing

. n'umber., equipment..to includeg the 208
Ongoing growth has caused area code as sooii as possible.

an'increasing demand for new This will eliminate any confu-
,tel'ephone number prifixes sion in the future,
nationwide. To accommodate Effective Feb. 28 at 12:01
that growth, additional flexibili- a.meg any long distance calls
ty i's required. in the overall 'within Idaho that did not
numbering plan.. include "208"will be intercept-

Currently, all codes in the ed by a recording instructing
: ',United States and Canida use .. callers to use the new diiling .

either a "0"..ora "I"is tke mid». method.
dli digit of aiea codes. ': . The-new dialing system is .

As new. area codei and priflx- Chsigrned- for intestate long dis-
ees:become intercehrangeablelin tance'.cilia orilyr and-wiIJ not
the-nex(t-thiee years, miny-new . affec(t.any.,lorig. distance.calls
number combinations will: be made. outside Idaho's 208 area
available foi.use throughout the::code,
countiyr ."::: It will. be required weben.tnik-

Other: states, .including ing operitor assisted'caHs such
Washington and Oregon, have as calling:catds„collect calls,
hid to make'hese dialing person to person. calls, directoiy
changes even:sooner brecause of assistance call:to areas outside
tremendous groweth and the .. your local calling area and calls .

increasing demand. for new to information numbers with;i .

phone numbers.' 976'prefix.
Idaho;s dialing plan change is The new 1+208 dialing sys-

pait of the nation'.s interchange- tern.will.not change the in-state

able numbering plan area. ':long distance rates anrd':will: nrot

. Te'n4igit dialing withm Idaho . hav'e:an affecrt'osn:emasigencry

was deemed the most efficient: 911calls.
"':,:,.wayt'O;:.;iceamPeieishr: th'is.':; Thee.:..::,:':Foi':n'tore, infOrriiiatieO'n„'.Cnnteacst:" '-

'" 208:.'atddition;::to';diiecet'cmg„'.dt+:::::,: GTS,'.-::at',88$:-":0g'lg,':att'4„:0+4<<'<,.'...:.„"

'y. on Flerb;:::28-:;L99ee4!:"":..::;;,:,:::"'',',:;":;:".::"::.'::taetive''. '","'-", ..'„",':-",:;'.".',.'
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Proposed plans for:.the design'. Designs'for'.Stu'dy::areas of the .

of thc SUB:can be.scen on the'UB also hang'on the wall; The
display as well. The most appeal- 'esign, by Maigaret Monson, uses

ing part to students walking by.. new, brighter colors:which draw
the exhibit seems to be the. addi- from:the current. desigtt:but are
tion of small restaurant offerings. explained as making better use of
Kentucky, Fried. Chicken, PIxza the space.
Hut and Taco Bill are the three,. Gentry has been meeting with

chain restaurants the SUB Board . living groups and plans to show

is after to get into the area cur- them the proposed changes to the

rently occupied by "the Blue'UB, She has;currently. been to:
Bucket restaurant..one-third of the groups.

Fnday, October 8, $993

FIRE:ALARM
~ FROM PAGE I

department has to split its forces
and equipment. This can lead to a

much greater loss of property and

potentially a loss of life.
Things other than smoke can set

off a fire alarm, said Gatlin. Dust

build-up, steam from a shower or
cooking, or even hairspray can
cause the direct alarm to go off;
alerting the central dispatcher at

the Moscow Police Department.

The dispatcher sounds the Fire
Department tones and alerts the
volunteers. The 16 students who
live at Station One (downtown),
and Station Two (at the fair-
grounds) bring the equipment to
the scene. The volunteers travel to

the scene in their own vehicles and

bring their own equipment. They
then search for the fire and finding

it, take steps to put it out.

If it's a false alarm, the firefight-

ers try to figure out how it hap-

pened. If a person pulled the alarm

as a prank and is apprehended, the

university takes steps to kick him

or her out of school. If the person

continues to be a problem after the

university takes its steps, the fire
department can prosecute the per-
son.

The fire department also commu-

nicates the person's name to other

fire departments in the state and
area.

Photo by Karln Yahr
JUST A FRIENDLY GAME
Members of Tau Kappa Epsilon and Kappa Sigma battle it out in an intramural football game.

IN THE HOTt!L MIISCOIV

20% off gAll Burgers
@Pasta
Sunday and
Monday
Nights
PLUS 0
Pro Football
on our Big-
Screen TV

$4.00 OFF
See Page 15

883-1555
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Thursday
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Tickets are $6.00

18th Annual
Ski Show k Swap!
October 29 R 30!

~ Display Information
~ Shops, Ski Areas
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~ Door Prizes and

Special Giveaways!
~ FREE ADMISSION!
CALL (509) 335-2651
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Make Plans To Attend and Think SNOW!
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It is time for the U.S. to get oljt of Somalia
It started out innocently enough.
Former President George Bush decided it was

time to break through the war-tom country of
Somalia and get some much needed food and

supplies to the innocent victims of a bloody civil
war.

At first, it seemed a relative success. In the
waning days of the Bush presidency, the U.S.
military bulldozed through the dusty streets of
Mogadishu to feed the innocent bystanders of
the war.

But a look at the news this week is enough to
convince people that things are getting out of
hand. The death toll for American casualties was

up to 12 at press time. Helicopters have been

shot down, and an American soldier was

dragged through the street as a way to shout the

fact the United States isn't wanted there.
All of a sudden, it seems the United States is

losing the war. And it's time to get out now, or
as soon as we rescue the U.S. soldiers being held

hostage.

Almost in the blink of an eye, the Somali peo-
ple have decided to hate us. We are now viewed

as the enemy instead of the savior, the help from

Almighty.

Take a look at some of the pictures in the

paper this week. In one, a Somali woman was

beating the wreckage of a U.S. helicopter with a
stick to further bloody the wound. The Somalis
no longer want Clinton to "achieve stability" in

the region.
Clinton really isn't to blame for all of this.

According to many military sources, Bush sent

the troops in with no real objective. Simply help-

ing the needy is too vague. In the Gulf War,

Bush laid out a clear set of objectives, we

accomplished those objectives, and we got out,

for the most part.

But now, Clinton is forced to deal with a mess

of a foreign policy situation, and his best choice
would be to get troops out now. But Clinton has

continued to send more troops in without saying
anything more about what we need to do. For

that, he deserves criticism. In all likelihood, he

probably doesn't want to appear weak or like he

made a mistake.
But it's obvious we are not going to stop this

war. Even if we managed to feed every hungry

mouth in Somalia, the warlords would continue
the civil war. The war is internal. It's not a mat-

ter of us helping another country. We are now

being asked to mind our own business, and that

seems sound advice.
We are no longer staying out of the war and

simply clearing the way for humanitarian sup-

plies. The United States has been provoked to

fight, the Somalis have shown they don't want

us here, and hell will be paid if we choose to

stay. The United States can no longer be the
"nice guys" in this situation.

In this case, nice guys finish last.

—Jeff Kapostasy
~ The above editorial was ratified 7-0 by the
Argonaut editorial board.
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one time, many thou-
sands of years ago, the
alphabet was merely a

means of communicating. But
now, it can make the difference
between being a drooling ignora-
mus and getting into law school,
graduate school, or getting a job
that will pay the rent.

I'm talking about grades, of
course. This past week I spent all

.e)e

my free time and most of my taken time squinting at

my notes and struggling to catch up on the readings

I missed or those which didn't sink in the first time.

As I struggled and cursed in silence, I began to

realize how stupid it all is. All this information I

would inevitably chew, swallow, spit out for the

test, and promptly forget. And for what? A stupid

little letter marked on my paper supposedly telling

me how smart I am.
It's not that I'm upset about a lousy test score and

am just venting my anger. It's nothing like that. But
the whole system of judging greatness on the basis

of a letter grade seems —how do you say it —stu-

pid.
Face it. How many people do you know who have

4.0 grade points and enough scholarships to pay the

national debt but don't actually know anything.

People who are smart on paper but are just plain

brain dead in the real world.
I think back to my senior year. The valedictorian

was a straight-A student, and had more awards then

Dan O'rien. But at a party, I asked her what she

thought about the growing tension between the Iraq

and the United States, and she turned to me and

said, "Idon't read the paper. Why, are we gonna
nuke them or something?"

And we wonder why our country lags behind.
America's leaders of tomorrow aren't even glancing
at the newspaper headlines.

NN$ff~gg:g f$+gQi, f«g@~.~;e~mae~zsem;seg@We.-.g~~<;:

Letter grades simply indicate
students'egurgitation skills

Cows'efecation habits detrimental to fisheries
've fallen in love with a

juicy beef steak as often as

the next guy, and I'm will-

ing to pay for it.
But not with my tiny portion

of our public land.

For years, cattle ranchers have

grazed their cattle on public land

while their pastures grew lush

during the summer months. This

"open grazing" has been subsi-

dized by the government to keep

our beef producers from going

under. The idea is the subsidies

are designed with the consumer

in mind —our hamburger prices

will be lower and more people

will be able to afford the

ecstasies of beef. But when pub-

lic land is sacrificed for a rela-

tively few number of cattlemen,
I'm ready to increase grazing

fees as the Clinton administra-

tion has recently proposed.

Now, I'e never known a cow

to be particularly intelligent-
one look at those blank eyes

advertises the fact. Cows have

the tendency to step on their

calves, and more importantly,
tend to exercise little control
over their defecation habits.

Cows express their biological
needs often and in copious quan-

tities. How often have you been

driving down a road and have

seen a cow standing in a creek
lose control of its bowels'? Most

: Coming:Up for Air

Chris Miller

people have the tendency to

politely turn their heads, but an

ugly thought remains: "Ooooh...
no more swimming in that creek.
And I'l have to remember to not

drink the water in any town
downstream."

Cows destroy water quality not

only with their green slime, but

by tearing down creek banks and

adding soil, which rapidly turns

to gravel-clogging silt and ruins

healthy fisheries. Near McCall,
cows have helped create a life-

threatening water problem in the

Cascade Reservoir. They defe-
cated in the water, inviting algae
to a smorgasbord. The water

turned poisonous and killed a

few of the cows who helped pro-

duce it.
Just wait until Spot the pet dog

wants to play fetch-the-stick in

that puddle of pollution.

I remember fishing a local

creek a few years back and

catching a creel full of small,

lively brook trout. The water ran

in a deep and clear channel,

splashing coolly through moun-

tain meadows. I could easily see

the round rocks along the
creek's bottom.

And then the cows came.
In a few short years, they tram-

pled down the banks, used the

(:reek as a bidet, and left fresh

cow chips big enough to drown a

small child.

'iSE&CQW&PAGE 7
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find it interesting that Shari Ireton, the esteemed
Editor-in-Chief of the Argonaut, can write an editor-
ial with such glaring factual errors it makes me
wonder if any journalistic research was involved.

The gun control opinion had some valid concerns,
but when a journalist makes the assumption crimi-
nals are using automatic weapons that "can easily
mow down a few hundred people with one sweep,"
and the only purpose for handguns is "to kill
humans," I feel compelled to point a few things out:

(1)Most fully automatic firearms that criminals
have are those that use magazines or clips. To date,
I have not seen a magazine with a capacity of more
than 90 rounds (M-16, AR-15, Mini-14, and other
.223 variants).

(2) Automatic weapons that have the capacity to
"easily mow down a few hundred people" are gen-
erally found on fighter jets (A-10 Warthog), heli-

copter gunships (AH-64 Apache), Navy destroyers
(Phalanx anti-aircraft pod), and on tanks and
armored personnel carriers.

The interesting characteristics of these weapons is
that they are belt-fed and thus are bulky and need to
be mounted on one of the above weapons platforms.
I haven't heard of any of these types of weapons
being used in a drive-by shooting.

(3) Not every American is privileged to live in

Alaska, a land of glaciers, forests, fjords, and bears.
Tourists enjoy looking at all of these natural won-

ders, and sometimes they get eaten by one of them.
Now, those Alaskans who use a little bit of logic
and common sense will not go out into the wilder-
ness armed with harsh language.

If you should happen to come across a mother and
cubs, you'd better pray she's not pissed off. If she

is, you can either try to outrun the bear (good luck)

or you can draw your handy Desert Eagle .44 and

blast her into oblivion. It would be a shame to have

to kill a bear, but I'd rather be a killer than a victim.

(4) I have no problem with the concept of stricter
controls on who can own a handgun. It makes sense
to restrict ownership to responsible people, such as
those who won't leave a loaded revolver around for
kids to find.

The problem I have is with the concept of banning
all handguns. Sure, let's pass a law that makes about
two million people instant criminals. Let's ignore
the fact that most of this group is otherwise law-

abiding and tend to be upstanding members of their
respective communities. No, they are instantly crim-
inals simply because they own a handgun for their
own, or their family', protection.

That sounds like the land of the free.

(5) Finally, I would like to address one of the
issues that Ms. Ireton did not touch upon in her edi-
torial. Gun grabbers will often use a standard argu-
ment that Americans should rely on the police
forces to protect them from criminals.

Now, when was the last time that 8 policeman
arrived at someone's house before an armed robber?
The police are a reactionary unit, which means that
they are on the scene after the fact. The one thing I
don't want to hear on the other end of a 911 call is,
"Help is on its way... hold on."

If anyone could guarantee and prove with visible,
verifiable evidence that violent crime would be
eliminated by everyone in this country giving up
their handguns, then handgun owners would b'

fools for keeping them. Until that day, "the right of
the people to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed."

—Patrick Olsen

Ireton's gun commentary contained 'factual

errors'an't

ban guns simply because
people might use one illegally

I enjoyed reading the gun con-
trol discussion in Tuesday's edi-
tion. Unfortunately for Shari
Ireton, she's been scared into cry-
ing for the banning of handguns

by a popular media deadset
against the Bill of Rights. The
entire concept of a waiting period
or ban is bunk. There has never .

been a community that has insti-
tuted a waiting period or ban
which has seen its crime rate
decrease to the additional laws. A
popular tactic supporting waiting
periods is, "Ifit will save even
one life, it's worth it." For every
life claimed to have been saved, I
can point out a life that was taken
because inept politicians prevent-
ed a law abiding citizen from

properly defending her or him-

self Dr Martin Luther King Jr
once declared that "a right
delayed is a right denied."

People cannot be prevented
from purchasing an item because
some else thinks they'l do
something illegal with it.
"Innocent until proven guilty" is
as relevant before a crime as it is
after. It is an ugly world in which
we live, but it is becoming even
uglier as more and more individ-
ual liberties are regulated away. It
would be wonderful if there were
some way to positively determine
in advance that someone would
become a criminal, but we can'.
Until then, we must give people
the benefit of the doubt. Lock up
the guilty, not the innocent.—Michael C. Boice

In response to the commentary
written by Kate Lyons-Holestine
in the Oct. 1 issue of the

Argonaut. I feel it necessary to
express another viewpoint to the
one already given.

If the current health care sys-
tem is going to be revamped, I
would agree with Holestine that
it should include the cost of a
woman's pregnancy. The issue
facing unwed pregnant women is
the decision to carry the pregnan-

cy to its full term or to have an

abortion. Since this decision can
be a difficult one to make, I
would pose the following ques-
tion: Why is it necessary to make
this second decision when one
made previous should suffice?
Except for the cases of incest and

rape, a first choice was already

made; adhering to it would elimi-
nate making the second decision.
The ability to create life is an
integral part of all of us, and with
this ability comes responsibility.
When two people engage in sex
ual intercourse both the man and
woman involved have made a
decision to accept the responsi-
bility of pregnancy and caring for
a child, if a child should be con-
ceived.

Regardless of whether abortion
remains an option or whether it is
abolished, a woman will still
have the right to choose what

happens to her body. Women
have had and always will have
the right to choose how, when
and with whom to share their
procreative power.—Odell /ensen

A woman will always have the right
to choose what happens to her body
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Two people are involved in every abortion
This letter is in response to Kate Lyons-

Holestine's editorial advocating abortion as a part of
national health care. I fail to see what tax-funded
abortion has to do with rising health care costs, so
when Lyons-Holestine writes "personal opinion"
should not come into play when formulating a
health care plan, I cannot help but feel it is the pro-
abortion side which is guilty. Let us understand
there is nothing "healthy" about abortion, since
there is a 100 percent fatality rate for the fetus.

Lyons-Holestine bases much of her article on the
argument "Women should be able to decide what
happens to their bodies." I agree. The only problem
is, in abortion, there are two people involved, and
the child is not allowed choice. Lyons-I Iolestine
implies pro-life sentiments are results of "Christian
roots," but do you need to be Christian to accept the
commandment "thou shalt not kill?" "Choice," as a
word sounds good, but we need to see abortion as it

really is: the taking of human life.

Lyons-Holestine maintains "America cannot adopt
absolutes." Really? Why then are there laws against
homicide, assault, rape, drunk driving and theft.
Anyone who wants to commit a crime is "absolute-
ly" discouraged by the government. Likewise, our
society must establish an absolute that holds all
human life sacred. The life of the Negro slave was
not considered sacred before the Civil War, nor was
the life of the Native American considered sacred in
the 19th century. Today, another segment of human
beings are deemed as non-persons.

If you feel the same way I do, please join in fight-
ing the "second Holocaust," known as abortion. Ul
Students for Life is a pro-life action group which
seeks to spread the truth about abortion. We meet
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the Idaho Union. Get
involved. If, in your opinion, abortion is murder,
your opinion by itself means nothing; it is your
actions that can make a difference.

—Chad Creighton
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Now, by no means do I claim
to be any sort of genius, or even
genuinely smart or clever, but I
feel a lot smarter than my 2.8
GPA indicates, and certainly
much smarter than Ms. Million
on the ACT. I can even find
Idaho on a map.

People seem to be obsessed
with grades. Students break into
cold sweats and ask millions of
questions about every detail of
the test. From what I'e seen,
there is nothing that gets a pro-
fessor as ticked as the question,
"How long should the paper be?"
or tons of probing questions
about what will be on the test. If
the teacher is purposely vague
about what the test will cover,
many students throw hissy-fits.

But really, the student isn't to
blame. It's the system. From the
time we first roll out of the cradle
and into our kindergarten class,
we are forced to conform.

All through grade school and
high school, we strive to get on

the honor roll. Our grandfathers
give us money for good report
cards.

In high school, good grades
mean recognition, going to a bet-
ter college, and giving the gener-
al illusion we are smarter than
everyone else.

Many employers still look at
the all-important GPA to make
hiring decisions. So students are
forced to drop any thought about
actually learning and instead
concentrate on the exact material
that will be on the test. It's all in

the grade.
This messed-up way of think-

ing seems so deeply ingrained in

our educational system, it seems
likely we'l never get out of it.
Fortunately, some employers
look well beyond the GPA to
activities outside the classroom
and the general character of the
person. This is far superior to
mere grades.

Now excuse me. I have to
study.

The creek is shallow, muddy,
fishless, algae-ridden (I once saw
a deer flee across the scum as a
mother cow with a wild hair
chased it). Not-so-old-timers told
me stcelhead used to run all the
way up that mountain creek. The
brook trout are gone, and I imag-
ine the steelhead died fighting
against the sludge.

Through government subsidies,
we pay for this to happen all in
the name of a sirloin steak. Low

federal land grazing fees do help
a fetsr cattlemen, but for what sig-
nificant reason?

Cattlemen have an unfair
crutch to help keep their profits

up, something few other indus-
tries have access to. For instance,
private land grazing fees range
from $5-15 per AUM (animal
unit per month), while federal
fees are only $1.86AUM.

To bring the federal fees closer
to market value Secretary of the

Interior Bruce Babbitt suggested
increasing the fees to $4.28 AUM
over three years. As it is now, we
lose money every year by running
a federal grazing program.

Some ranchers believe the pro-
posal is designed to forced them
off public lands.

If they can't handle more realis-
tic fees and quit leeching off the

public, they should invest in a

feed lot and leave the fresh cow
chips in their own backyard.

Argponnuf Letters Peliey
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. Letters will be accepted
Monday and Wednesday before 11a.m. They must be 350 words
or less with shorter letters receiving priority. Letters must be
signed and include the identification or driver's license number
and phone number of each writer. Proof of identity for each
author must be shown when the letter is submitted to the SUB
third floor student media office. The Argonaut reserves the right
to refuse or edit letters for length, mechanical and spelling
errors or taste. Multiple letters with the same position on a topic
may be represented by one letter chosen by the editor.

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

Corner ol Van Buren, Moscow
Rev. Lynn Ungar 8824328

Sunday Services
October 10th 10 am

Opening the Closet Door
Speaker Lynn Ungar

Celebrant Marilyn Kohlerh

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church ...WELS

Sunday Worship 9:00am
Sunday School and Bible Class

10:15am

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. James Humann
332-1452 (ofice)
334-5616 (home)

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church and Student

Center

Sunday Masses:

8:30& 10:30am

Daily Mass......12:30in Chapel

Reconciliation....Mondays and

Tuesdays at 4:30 pm

628 Deakin
(across from the SUB)

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
CHURCH MO SYN

"Directly North of the Colliseum
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30am

Bible Study & Sunday School 9:15am
Student Fellowship 7:00 pm

NE 1015 Orchard Dr Pullman
332-2830

Rev. Dudley E No)ting
332-7137

Student Ministries ....332-2830
Carol Sayies-Rydbom

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP
A Spirit Filled Church

Church sewices at 531 S. Main

Sunday Worship 10am
Chifdrens

Sunday School 10am
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

531 S. Main
Moscow, ID. 882-6391
Pastor Pamefa Berdit

883-4477

First Presb erian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
{Across from the

County Courthouse)

Church School Classes
for all ages.
9:00 am

Sunday Worship
10:30am

Lindsay Moffett, Pastor
Rob Ruckert,ASSociate Pastor

882-4122
Nursefy Care Available

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER')AY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF REUGION

902 Deakin
Moscow, idaho 883-0520

Student Wards Meeting Times:
University First Ward (singles)

Bishop Craig Mosman 882-3675
Sunday 11:30- 2:30

University Second Ward
(marrieds)

Sunday 9am - Noon
Bishop Doug Schfoeder 8824767

Try TR IN ITY
Great preaching, warm fellow-

ship and solid teaching

TR)N)TY BAPT)ST CHURCH
6th and Mount)an View

Sunday 8:15Early Worship
9:30Bible Study

10:45Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday 7:00 Worship
Trinity also sponsors

Baptist Student Ministries
Priority ONE Tuesdays

8:00 pm In the SUB
VAN RIDE to church 10:30am Sundays

from the Campus Chrlstaln Center

The ROck
Church

A Spirit-filled, Interdenominational,
Biblewentered, Eucharistic Church and

Campus Ministry.

Services: Thursdays 7 pm
Sundays 10:30am

Sunday 7 pm
Rock Student Fellowship

SUB ~ Appaloosa Room

Del Richardson M.S., M.A., Pastor

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Kimbell Pullman 332 3545

"A Church Where Everyone is
Important."

Sunday:
Christian Educ. Classes
Worship 103am
WsraarsdsyWbrship 71Xpm

Friday:
Campus Christian Felowship...7:30pm

SUNDAY VAN SCHEDULE
9:55am - SUB (entrance by cash machine)

10:00am - Theophilus Tower
(main entrance)

A dynamic, growing church providing
answers for life since 1971.

Christian Life Center
of the Assemblies of

God
Touching Hearts with

New Life

CHI ALPHA Class
9:30am Sunday at the

Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship

10:30am & 6:00pm
For more information contact

Pastor James Pomeroy 882.8181

Seventh-Day Adventist
Church

Sponsor of KGTS 95.3 FM
1015 West C St., Moscow

Saturday Services
Sabbath School....9:15a.m.
Worship...............11:00a.m.

Friday ACF University
Student Fellowship,...6:30 p.m.

For more information call
882-8536 - 24 hrs/day

Emmanuef Lutheran Church
1036 West A St., Moscow

882-3915
Pastor: Gordon L. Braun
Pastor: Greg Guiiicksrud

Campus Minister: Kim Williams

Worship:.....8:00& 10:30a.m.
Sunday School.........9:15a.m.
Church van in front of Campus
Christian Center at 10:10a.m.

and Wallace at 10:15a.m.

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday
9:30-

College and Career Study and
other Classes for all ages

10:45 - Worship Hour
6:00 - Family Hour

Wednesday
7:00 - Prayer Meeting
6;30 - 8:00 - AWANA

Youth Min)8try
233 E. 6th SL Moscow, ID.

882-5069

If you would like to
advertise or for

information
concerning the

Church Directory,
call the

Argonaut at
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The following letters repre-
sent 13 letters concerning the
Oct. 75 letter, "It's about time
the Greek system started pay-
ing up."

Yrunik not a
Greek authority

We are writing in response to
Jake Yrunik's letter in today'
Argonaut because we "conceited
bitches" have something to say.
We are quite concerned with his
unfounded statements about the
University of Idaho Greek sys-
tem.

If this man wants to live in a
residence hall or off-campus,
that is great for him. Living in a
fraternity or sorority is not for
everyone, that is why we have
choices. Another choice all stu-
dents make is whether or not to
drink. We know plenty of people
in the Greek system who choose
not to drink, just as there are
people in the residence halls and

off-campus who choose to drink.
The decision to drink is a per-
sonal choice that has nothing to
do with where a person lives.

As for sacrificing our Saturday
night "antics:" What about the
Sigma Nu and Beta Theta Pi 48-
hour Softball Marathon? What
about the Sigma Chi and Delta
Delta Delta All-Night Teeter-
Totter-A-Thon? And what about
the Lambda Chi Alpha and Pi
Beta Phi 24-Hour Rock-A-
Thon? (These are just a few
examples!) All proceeds from
these events benefit those local
charities Jake thinks we do not
care about. Jake, what communi-

ty service projects have you par-
ticipated in lately?

Obviously, Jake is not an

authority on the Greek system.
Maybe he should go through
Rush if he wants to know what
Greeks are really like. If not, he

should stick to what he knows,
not what he thinks he knows.

One last question for you Jake.

If you are so concerned about
the sexist language supposedly
used by fraternities, why in the
world are you calling us "con-
ceited bitches?" What a hyp-
ocrite!
—Colleen Hall, Shannon Hall,

Janice Strickland

Writer slanders
Greek system

I am writing in response to the
letter to the editor that was
recently published by the
Argonaut concerning the
University of Idaho's Greek sys-
tem. The author of this article
blatantly failed to thoughtfully
express an opinion or skillfully
state a belief, he, instead, tact-
lessly slandered the Greek sys-
tem as a whole. His complete
article was centered around fab-
ricated generalizations and false
accusations. The differences
between the various forms of
housing offered at the University
of Idaho are few, if any, and all
are faced with identical situa-
tions and uprisings, if not now,
then later.

Besides the fact that this letter
was a poorly written piece of lit-
erature that rambled on in out-
bursts, barely touching on a sin-
gle, solid idea supported by
facts, it was completely unneces-
sary. It is quite obvious that his
knowledge concerning fratemi-
ties'nd sororities'igh stan-
dards, beliefs, and ways of life is
extremely limited or almost
nonexistent.

In his article he refers to all
female sorority members as
"conceited bitches" and the
Greek system in its entirety as
"crap." Such remarks are com-
pletely uncalled for and a perfect
example of his feeble-minded-
ness.

I am embarrassed that a fellow
student at UI would so carelessly
write such a bogus manuscript.
If he is so concerned and over-

r ~ r ) ~ ~ ~

~ r

whelmed with distraught as to
what can be done to improve the
current situation at UI, why
doesn't he start supporting the
school as a whole and all the
actions that have already been
taken towards recovery, and stop
slamming it to the ground?—Addie Wren

Lack of insight
grossly ignorant
In regards to the grossly igno-

rant letter written by sixth year
graduate student Jake Yrunik, a
number of items need to be clar-
ified.

Mr. Yrunik, using beautiful
diction and perfect grammatical
structure, purports to have "seen
much crazy stuff'hroughout
the course of his college career.
He goes on to say most of the
"stuff'as been a result of
"drunken Saturday night antics"
within the Greek system. These
incidents include such things as

"violent snow ball fights" (which
we'e positive no residence hall
had anything to do with) "drunk

sorority girls tumbling up the
stairs," and the recent tragedy
involving an Alpha Phi pledge.
Furthermore, Mr. Yrunik claims
none of the Greek houses are
interested in helping the commu-

nity. He also holds the belief that
fraternity members are nothing
but drunk, cocky, sexists and
nearly all the sorority girls he'
know have become conceited
bitches.

It seems Mr. Yrunik is a victim
of blind ignorance. Assuming he
has never been affiliated with the
Greek system, the blatantly
biased nature of his letter could
only be indicative of such.
Where were you, Mr. Yrunik,,
when Beta Theta Pi and Sigma
Nu played 48 hours of softball,
raising in excess of $1000 for
Moscow High School?

What are cocky fraternity
members and conceited sorority
bitches doing when they pick up

litter off of state highways,
coach youth athletic teams, or
set up cross walks for the local
elementary schools? What grand
contributions have you made to
the community lately, Mr. Eagle
Scout?

How is it that the hell-bent

partying Greeks consistently
have a higher GPA than all
men/women's average? What
about the fact 85% of all Alumni
funds come from GREEK alum-

ni? Just a few things to consider.
Whether Mr. Yrunik was

denied a bid and still harbors
some animosity, or has simply
walked around this campus in a
six-year daze, his desperate lack
of knowledge and insight require
one of two simple solutions. We
suggest he either wipe the igno-
rance from his eyes or re-evalu-
ate his elitist views. Regardless,
he needs to wake up and smell
what he doth shovel.

—Craig Henley, Rob Insinger
Beta Theta Pi
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Le,tte;x a tn tixa EcHtar
No fun being
Greek at UI

Regarding the Greek bashing
letter from last Tuesday by Jake
Yrunik:

What country have you been in

during the last month and a half?
Greek Row during the weekends
is absolutely dead since the

Alpha Phi pledge accident. Not

only are the Greeks being hit by
the administration in regards to

alcohol consumption, but many

on an individual basis, (some
prompted by pressure from

Nationals), are tightening their

alcohol policies of their own

accord.
Believe me, it's no fun being

Greek at UI these days.
What I fail to understand, Mr.

Yrunik, is why it took the casti-
gation of the Greeks by the

University to occur before you

got the guts to write the letter. I

would have liked to have read

the same literary opinion from

you six months ago.
It takes a lot of courage to kick

something when it's down. You
must be quite proud of your

ground breaking revelations and

unequivocally original opinion

of us. What a stand you'e
taken. —Amanda Caldwell

Alpha Gamma Delta

Grad student
narrow-minded

It's a sad day when a student

working toward a graduate

degree judges a group of people
in such a general way. Jake
Yrunik's editorial about how

terrible the Greek system is

makes me wonder how a student

can be so narrow-minded and so
judgmental.

It is too bad that Yrunik feels
that the Greek system is worth-

less,
As a member of a women'

fraternity, I feel that I have
learned to contribute a great deal
in society, mainly I have learned
to live with a large number of
people and get along with them
even though I may not like them.
Unfortunately, Yrunik hasn'

learned how to do this. And while
he may label me as a "conceited
bitch" without even getting to
know me as a person, I feel like I
can live with diversity better than

Yrunik.

I hope that Yrunik is able to
open his mind to the fact that not
all fraternity members drink on a
Saturday night —many of us

study, many of us work. We are

just like everyone else on campus
and have similar college experi-
ences.

Though I admire Yrunik's abil-

ity to speak his opinion so freely,
I am disappointed with such

hatred. Hopefully, before Yrunik

graduates with a higher degree,
he can learn to not be so quick to

judge so broadly a diverse group
of individuals who share a com-
mon living space.—Sharon Faltin

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Yrunik shows
distorted view

Jake Yrunik who? Oh, Yes,
Jake Yrunik Greek-basher extra-
ordinaire His letter to the editor
in Tuesday's Argonaut was
nothing more and nothing less
than a narrow minded, distorted

view of the University of
Idaho's Greek system. The day
an out of touch non-Greek grad-
uate student like himself, can

step up to the mike and broad-

cast fictitious flaws of our uni-

versity's Greek system and get
away with it verbally unscathed

will be the day the Greek system

ceases to exist. I feel obligated to

inform Jake just how far from

the path of reality he strayed in

his letter to the editor.
As a Greek, an active live-in

member of a fraternity and,a part
of the Greek system I feel confi-
dent in retaliating to Jake's sling-

ing of the mud. Yes, tragic events
have taken place within the
Greek system but I was not
aware until just recently that "the
Greek system is crap," because
"most of the bad stuff (at the U
of I) has stemmed from the
Greek system" Furthermore, I
was not aware such ignorance
existed here on campus. Jake and

others like him need to take a
look at the facts. The Greeks
consistently fair better on aver-

age in academics than non-

Greeks as is evident in the all-
Greek GPA. We study. The
Greeks do far more for the com-
munity in the form of philan-

thropy than any other university

organization, hands-down, and

not because we have to. We care.
The Greeks do not take it lightly
when someone calls foul what

we hold dear. We unite. And

honestly Jake it is just plain mean

to dip out of our bucket to fill

your own.
Once again, the point that

Greek life could be improved

upon is legit. However, we as a

Greek system are a step ahead of
you Jake. We have already acted
to change whereas you and your
distorted views seem fairly per-
manent.

—Devin Burns

Heyday for
Greek bashers

In response to Jake Yrunik's

letter in the Oc. 5 issue of the

Argonaut: Mr. Yrunik, where

do you get off passing judgment
on others? How can you judge
the entire Greek system on

hearsay and the handful of
Greeks you know? I lived in the

dorms for one semester and

have been a Greek for four

years. I know what life is like on

both sides. I'm confused about

one thing: Why is it that since

the Greeks have been in the

media lately, every Tom, Dick
and Harry have the answers to
our problems? It's like a heyday
for Greek-bashers. We do not see
ourselves as "elitist." It's merely
a place to live and people to hang
out with. We'e no different than

anyone else. Yes, we have tradi-

tions and support one another.
Halls carry on meetings and sup-

port each other also.
You wrote that fraternities start

snowball fights. Well, I distinctly
remember studying at a fraternity

one night and being interrupted

by a snowball flying through the

window. The guys in the fraterni-

ty did not encourage this. They
didn't even know anyone was

outside. It takes two to tango,
need I remind you?

You also commented on beer
cans littering Greek Row. This is

not an everyday occurrence, but I

can't argue with you, it does hap-

pen sometimes. My question to

you is, if you don't like Greeks or

looking at this mess, what are

you doing there?
I enjoyed the comment about

Greeks thinking they'e wonder-

ful. My response to you is these

people were probably stuck on

themselves before they joined the

system. Greeks are no different
than any other people. Some of
us think we'e great and some are

a little insecure. We'e not all

exactly alike.
Hey Jake, how about sacrific-

ing one of your Saturday nights
to do something worthwhile for
the community. Helping out tele-
vision ratings doesn't count! I
have some news about philan-

thropies, if we didn't care, we
wouldn't do them.

We are tightening our policies
and steps are being taken to
improve ourselves and our image.
Lately, I'e seen a lot of people
pointing the finger who do not

know us or what we'e about. If
you don't like us, don't bother

taking the time to worry about us.

—/ane Townley

Accusations far
from the truth

In response to Jake Yrunik's

letter, I feel that his accusations
have no foundation and were far

from the truth.

I too have seen some crazy

things, not only on Greek Row,
but also in the dorms and off
campus. For example, the homi-

cide last year of the newborn

Towers, and the pipe bomb that

blew up the toilet in Gault Hall.

The Greek system cannot con-

trol every Greek, just as the

police cannot stop all crimes.
What really needs to be done is

everyone take responsibility for
themselves.

How can Yrunik make such

accusations o f the Greek system

without knowing the whole

truth? He says there are many

who are disappointed with the

Greek system. Maybe it is

because they have never given it

a chance. It is wrong to be preju-
diced about the Greeks when

you have no understanding of
the whole system, and only look
at the bad that happens.

Yrunik is reluctant to acknowl-

edge the good things the Greek
system provides. It is fact that

almost all of the US presidents
are fraternity alumni, and the

Greek system is self-governing
from individual chapters, to IFC
council. Numerous leadership

opportunities are available, and

money for charitable causes is

raised each year from philan-

thropies. Finally, if Greeks are

so bad, why do a majority of
them have national organizations

backing them?
Yrunik's letter has no founda-

tion to support his accusations.
Overall, the Greeks do more

good than bad, and he is wrong
to accuse them by just a few

unfortunate incidents. He needs
to know the facts, not just the

newspaper headlines.

—Matt Bobbit

LOOKING FOR EXCITING
INTERNATIONAL

ADVENTURES! .

Come To The Study
4broad Fair!

Monday, October ll, 1993
1Q:QO AM —2:00 PM

In the Plaza between the UCC

and the Library!

You Cnofa'Eo Oe Aosrlaog T~a~k!

ASUI Productions
Is Taking Applications For:

~ Music of The Times Coordinator
~ Speakers 8r, Performing Arts

Coordinator
+ Family Weekend Chair
~ All Campus Week Chair

Applications Available in the
SUB Main Office Until
October 5, 1993at 5 PMt
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C COHOmlCS of the Citibank
Classic Visa card. How Student Discounts and Price
PrOteCtiOn COntribute tO upWard grOWth. A variety of factors have been

suggested as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners

between the ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more

students doubling earnings in the lightning round of game shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa

card. It's this last one, however, that affects most students. 5 The Citibank Classic Visa card offers

immediate savings to student cardmembers. You can save up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T

with the free Citibank Calling Service" from MCI! And you can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount

for domestic flights Savings on mail order pur-

chases, sports equipment, magazines and music

also abound. Maximize these savings with a low

variable interest rate of 15.4%3and no annual fee,

and you can significantly improve your personal
Oh av

bottom line (especially if one's net income tends
//o known pic(trre of <tash/ngron smi//rig eX/S(s. Economi srs believe It as/I/rt/(rdn iiuS

unhappy because he felt be could have rccei ved a better deal on nrtr.suppiies. /fbr used a
c/Iibankclassic visacard.hewou/dhavebeenassurcdofgerr/rig/hebe<i/Iriceandpnibab/y tO be pretty grOSS). Put anOther Way, One might

would have been happier (Arffs/ render/rtg ofbow hc wr>u/d have appeared on the dollar)

even have enough savings to reinvest in a CD or two (the musical kind, of course). fl On the way to the

record store, or any store for that matter, take stock of the 3 services concerned with purchases made on

the Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See the same item

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150.'To protect

these investments, Buyers Security can cover them against accidental damage, fire or theft (ordinarily

causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days from the date of purchase.4 And Citibank Lifetime

Warranty can extend the expected service life ofeligible pmducts up to 12 years.' But perhaps the

features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your nose your mouth, etc.—all featured on The

Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile

takeover ofyour card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even ifone's card is

stolen, or perhaps lost, The Lost Wallet Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. 5 So

never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857, and 1929, can cause a

Monarch Notes Version:

The Citibank Classic Visa caid will

be there for you with special stu-

dent discounts, no fee, and a low

rate...so your own economy will

be more like a boom than a bust.

Call 1-800-CIBANK, ext. 19.

downswing in a market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about

your account is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is

something else again.) 5 Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such services can

only be a boost. You'e investing in futures —that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the

Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security, rare in

today'-how shall we say? —fickle market. 5To apply, call. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. And

call if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here's the num-

ber: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19.5 The Law of Student

Supply and Demand states, "Ifa credit card satisfies more of a

student's unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk

Factor in respect to limited and often scarce resources —with

the greatest supply of services and savings possible —then stu-

CITIBANC
('l. A 88/

ff28 603,2 3I5| 0'l6
00/05 ssrstrss csr
t. Nttk it/tt.ltKtt

dents will demand said credit card." So, demand away —call. N(it just Visa. Citibank Visa.

Savings claim is based on 0 10-minute night/weekend call in the <,9< I to 3000 mileage hand using h<CIk Card Compatibility mtes vs, AT&T's standard calling card rates, eifecttvc 4/93. Citihsnk Calling
Service long d is<ance usage canno< he applied to obtain benefits under sny other MC'I partner program or oiler, including travel award programs. 5D<fer expires 6/30/94. Minimum licker purchase price h S tpp,
Rehatcs are Ibr Citibank student cardmemhers on tickets issued hy ISE Flights only. 'The Annual Pei<x stage Rute lor purchases is 15400 ss of g/93 and msy vary quarterly Thc Annual percentage Rate for cat<I
ud vasnces is l9gag, If0 tin~ariel'hl J c Is imposed, <hc minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional linance charge lor each cash advance transaction equal to 296 ol the amount ofeach cash advance transac<ion;
however, n will not he Iexs than $28<<< or greater than 3<000, '('er tain conditions and exdusions apply. Please mler to Your Summary ofAdditional Pmgram Information. Buyers Security is underwriuen by Thc
Rurich International UR Limited. '('eruiin restrictions and limitation<apply. Underwritten hy thc New llampshirc Insurance CompanY Service life expectancy varies by product and is at less< thc minimum
bawd on retail industry du<ms, Details ol'crncvsnxe are available ia vour Summary ol Additional program Inlormstioni Monarch No<es are published hy Monarch press, a division ol'Simon gt Schuster, a
pammount ('onimunicatinns (tvmpsny, Umscd Fiy permission of thc publisher. Citihank nedit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A.,(0 I993 Citibsnk (South Dakota<, N.A. Member FDIC,
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'Et Tu,
Babe'eader

should give up hope of finding reality here

~ FROM PAGE 10

Other specialty wines can be
found at the Moscow Wine

Company located on Third St.
The Moscow Wine Co. moved
from its location behind Mickey's
Gyros just over a year ago and

offers a large selection of wine.
Stu Scott said, "Moscow is for-

tunate to have one of the top
three wine distributers in Idaho."

The Wine Co. has wine fram
over 10 different countries
including France, Germany, Italy,

Portugal, Spain and Austrailia, as
well as a host of domestic wines.

But it is not just wine on the
shelves of the Wine Co. DeeDee
Brown of the Wine Co. said,
"Our food complements our

wine; our wine complements our
food."

The Wine Co. has a large selec-
tion of specialty oils, pastas, vin-

gars and cheese. They also have

sausage and mushrooms, found

nowhere else on the Palouse.

The:Moscow Commuiiity.':: ":,.':,the'Haitung Theater. "

7'heatei,'pro'dIictiott::ofiA7~llo:,;:,".': '.::A".:Very'Specfal".Dress

'Dally/: needs'.peopI'e'ta'fill the ''::::Rehearsai:;wiII be::heId;Oct;.14
cist a'nd'caordmate c'astuiiIes.''

-
.::at:S.p.tn,::for,'.-disabled',::per'sons

Th'', roIes are RiidoljIh,':,head',: attd'their'family:a'tid:,:frIettds:at

w'alter.and'slIt'':waiters.: The',':.'.':,:."no:charge., "'" ."
'"'aiters:will:aIso biI:":par'ade ': ': "::—,'".Iiiteriois"'.:repieseiits imag-,",

mafche'rs,:::;:maichbig bind,:'::::::,:,::::iiiedspices iri':,'wlticb', the

polka conte'st danceis, judge," - ',:daiices"occur,:::,the::cliioieogra-: ~

'po1iceiiiin„:,c'oaks.:and crowd.;::::,:;.pher's'.::Imiginatioiis and

A'nyine':iriteiested Iii the'se":.: '.:::.dancers are'iti''a'tteiiipt:to"InIe'-.

auditions'call 332-'7643 cir go
'

grate the Haitung'interior
'o

the,7'.l5: p:m'. week-',nightlji'::::.:fuIIy irito the choreography.
''ebearsals in'he. Moscow: ". Ticket prices for, the

High School'Auditariunt..: .': reserved seats:aie:$ 6 foi'tti- ',
Other.theiter'.events in the -"derits and:seIuors:.an'd'$l for

area iiicfude the:University" ..the public in sectIon A'and $5
Dance Theater':s production and:$ 6 respectively In:SectiorI
of"Interiors.".:: . B. Tickets areavailable

at'Interiors"is dedicated to Ticket Express..
former'DT performer, The Lewis-Clark Center for
Lillian Woadworth Otness. Arts and History is sponsor-
She danced.in'the first four ing a performance of",Unu
UDT concerts 1927 to 1930. 'ondo",Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. in

She resides in Moscow. the Lewistoa High School.
The University Dance Auditorium.

Theater is a showcase for bal-. Tickets for the perfor-...
let, modern, jazz and tap. The 'ance are $7.50 far students
cancert is Oct. 15 and 16 at 8 and senior citizens and $10.50
p.m, and Oct. 17 at 2 p.m. in 'or adults.

:ghrlQ:„,ling+s~og fh 'ox 'w mme

sin wr ter

"You basically want to inform

book critics that, in the event of a
bad review, Team Leyner will not
be held responsible for the wrath

offans who see you as the articu-
lator of their vision and who see
your detractors as a threat to
their way of life. Consequently,

Team Leyner cannot be held
responsible for the physical safe-

ty of the reviewer and his or her

family, in the event ofan unfavor-

able notice. Is that about the gist
ofit?"

"That's it exactly. "

—from Et Tu, Babe
by Mark Leyner

Imagine being so famous fans
would toss themselves from

buildings at your request.

Imagine being cool enough to get
a tattoo on your heart —the actu-
al beating organ. Imagine
smelling Abe Lincoln's morning
breath to get high.

All this and more happens in

the reality of Mark Leyner, the
author of Et Tu, Babe, just
released in paperback by Vintage
Contemporaries.

Et Tu, Babe is the wildly over-

flowing stream of consciousness
narrative of an author who is
more papular than the Beatles,
the Kennedys, and Madonna and
who just happens to be named

Mark Leyner.
When Leyner is not busy inject-

ing himself with obscure growth
hormones, lifting weights, or
endorsing products, he writes,
conducts writing workshops
(where potential competitors are
kidnapped and deprogrammed),
conducts scores of affairs with

Mview
supermodels, and counsels ago-

raphobic poetic housewives.

Leyner is, in his own words, "a
steak and chops man." He "dress-

es like a'n off-duty cop." He has a

team of bionic 90-year-old body-

guards.
He drives a Ferrari. His wife is

a beautiful wasp-waisted psy-
chotherapist, He has a dog
named Carmella.

From the first page, the reader

ought to just give up hope of
finding their own reality in this

book.
Et Tu, Babe is Leyner's world,

and it only gets stranger. Any
resemblance to the ane outside
and on the TV is not to be taken
too seriously.

Leyner has been compared to
William Burroughs, Hunter S.
Thompson, and Mark Twain. He

plays with American culture; pre-
senting a picture that is at once
accurate and grossly distorted for
its inflation.

He sends up the conventions of
celebrity by casting himself as a

man whose image has gotten way
bigger than life.

The best part about this book is
the lightness and weirdness with

which it attacks its subject, which
is really the author himself.

In a world where Hemingway's
life is more important than what

he wrote, Leyner outdoes the crit-
ics by writing about himself first—and best. It is also very

Q

refreshing to hear someone be so
enthusiastic about fame, when so I

many celebrities do nothing but

whine about it. (For instance,
Soul Asylum complaining that

none of the people at their con-
certs know any of their old stuff.)
It's also refreshing to see some
fiction that does not take itself so ',,

seriously.
I

Leyner is proof that a good ..J,,
book does not have to be depress-

ing as all hell.
Leyner disappears at the end of

the book, but a full page reminds
readers to buy Team Leyner
products to show support,

Don't worry: if Et Tu, Babe is

any indication, Leyner will
return. You can't keep a good
madman down.

FREE
CLASSI FIEDS

See
Page 19

For
Details!

"F nally a place
where a

vegetarian meal
doesn't mean

salad 4 bread!"
-Satisfied Customer

SUNDAY PLATTERS

$3.99
Platter I/rice, bread
and your choice of

Curry
H % WWH HW A

DINNER COUPON I

$9
OH'','lnner

For two
$ 1O sahbasa I

COO POS I
euaew ee e aa a a a a4

Sunglasses

FREE E5TIAhATE5, AND THE HICHE5T QUALITY REPAIR V"ORK AROUND.

IIRE EHE'S
BODY Si PAIHT SERVICE

435 PALOUSE RIVER DRIVE
MOSCOW, ID (208) 882-85 35
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INWARD to
meet tonight

WARM FISHING OAYS COME TO AN ENO
Photo by Joe Strohmaier

Fly fishing is a popular sports as long as the rivers are running. As soon as the rivers ice over ice
fishing will take over as a fishin pasttime. Angiers with the patience to fly fish are able to catch
bass, trout even steeihead. Classes on fly tying and fly fishing are offered through Washington
State University.

Russ Woolsey
l.irestyles E tter

The University of Idaho chapter of Idaho Nonviolent
Wilderness Area Rescue and Defense (INWARD) will host

a Native Forest Network roadshow appearance tonight in

the Agricultural Science Building Room 106.
The Native Forest Network (NFN) is an international

non-profit organization dedicated to the protection of the

Earth's native temperate forests.
Network members are traveling throughout the United

States and Canada presenting their dynamic, multi-media

conservation message. The two to three hour show will

combine music, slides, video and performing art.

Part of the program will include an international group of
forest activists discussing conservation efforts in

Tasmania/Australia, western Europe, Siberia and several
areas in North America including central Idaho's
Cove/Mallard timber sale.

NFN is a global collective of forest activists, conserva-

tion biologists, indigenous peoples, and non-governmental

organizations. The network links activists world wide so
individual efforts may be magnified.

The NFN enables its members to organize proactive cam-

paigns for forest reserves, and international campaigns
against local and multi-national forest exploiters.

Currently, NFN is developing a temperate forest action

plan to ensure protection efforts are comprehensive and

coordinated.

The NFN utilizes legislation, education, non-violent

direct action, and litigation to achieve its goals.
The first International Temperate Forest Conference was

held by the NFN in Tasmania and Australia in November

of 1992. Over 200 activists attended and more are expect-
ed to attend the North American Temperate Forest
Conference to be held this fall in Maine.

Debunking hand gun controi myths, death and crime
once these weapons are off limits
to law-abiding people.

In closing, I would like to state
that the right to bear arms is guar-

anteed. So is the right to defend

family and property. Anyone
who would deny us that right says
that a criminal has a right to enter
our house and take our life with
an illegal, superior weapon while
we haplessly try to defend our-
selves with a deer rifle. This is
not what the Founding Fathers
had in mind.

That was viewed as the best deter-

rent to tyranny rule and it has

worked for over 200 years. The
Founding Fathers also had the

intention of giving citizens the

right to protect themselves from

criminals.

A gun suitable only for plinking

or hunting deer does not necessar-

ily meet that need. This is espe-

cially true when criminals, who

by definition do not obey laws,

would have an astonishing pool of
illegal weapons to choose from

he second dumbest thing I
did in my life was touch a
nine iron to a souped up

electric fence to determine
whether it was on or not. Being
eight years old and trying to
impress my friends by defying the
realm of basic physics and con-
ductivity, I guess you would have
to forgive me and shrug it off as
childhood stupidity. The dumbest
thing I did might take a little more
explaining - especially since I'm a
hunter who also happens to
believe that the Second
Amendment is a pretty damn

good idea.
Considering that I love to hunt,

love to shoot guns (including my
handgun) at targets, and love
freedom, voting for Bill Clinton
may just turn out to be the stupid-

,est thing a sportsmen like myself
lCould ever do. To me, Bill'
(Hillary's?) attitude toward the

Constitution is more shocking
,than the fence. So are the opin-
ions of certain Op Ed writers. So,
in the interest of giving things a

. fair shake, I'l take this time to
dispel some of the myths passed

'n as "truth" about gun control in

j the Opinion section of the

Tuesday, Oct. 5 Argonaut .
Myth ¹1 "The only purpose of

;" a handgun is to kill people" This
I

I
statement is patently untrue and

; absurd. There are approximately
60-65 million privately owned

handguns in the United States that

",'':,:::Oiitdooi's with.;;

were used in homicides in 1989.
The framers of our Constitution

wanted the citizenry to possess
more arms than government.

are used for hunting, target shoot-

ing, and protection of families

and business.
The most commonly cited rea-

son for owning a handgun is pro-

tection. Preserving life and dis-

couraging acts of criminal vio-

lence are two good reasons why

law- abiding people keep a hand-

gun in the home. In a time of
need, a handgun's function is

defense, as well as insurance, and

when a criminal carries a handgun

as well, no other substitute will

do, For law-abiding people, no

violent intent is implied any more

than a purchaser of life insurance

intends to die soon.

Myth ¹2 "Guns that have no

legitimate sporting purpose

(handguns and semi-autos) are the

preferred weapon of choice of
criminals and should be banned"

Again, pure bunk. In America'

largest and most crime-ravaged

cities, only about 1/2-3% of
"crime guns" are military style

semi-autos. Similarly, less than

0.02 percent of the estimated 60-

65 million handguns in America
WNtl ~I&II ~ tH ~I ~ t ~ I ~ i ~ I Ill ~ III ~ ll,t III III I III I I I,I I I I 1 I I I I I I I t I I I \ I I I ' I, I I I I I I I 1 j'I I I I

Photo by Anne Orobish
A .270 hunting rifle with a scope and 9mm FireStar, ail are weapons that can kill if In the
wrong hands.
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+ Hockef +

Hockey club to
meet %SU on ice

Lady Vandals skunk 5IAU 3-0

The Uriiveisity of Idiho hockey club
begins their regula seasoii soon,

The first schediiled':game is;against
neighborhg,rival'VIlashmgtori;State
Uriiver'sity. Ga'me:time''is':7 p,m,:ori '.
Oct. 23; at: the Eagles'.1ce Areiia I'::.', .

Spokane.
They,:imm'ediately..tike..on'%SU.at

10':30 a.rii; the'follpvving'morrilng,

again it the.':Easgles''ice:Areri'i.'

Admissiori,to'these'evertts:::is fr'ee,

Ul,h'ockiy c!IIb,,',,'-::: ..

piactices SattIrday::

The'Uitlverslty, of::Idaho h'iickey club
continues"pr'actIce sessioits''this

vveeek'he'team,:vflll,:meet:

Iii:the;SUB::park-'iig

lot'at: tioon.Oct
9:an'd:depart''for'he'Eagles

Ice:Aieiii'in Sprikaue.
Practice.vvill'he'gIi|:,'it'2:p,m,

For more'mfoimatIori"eal1 Scott'6r
Toby at 883-2803.

.s„@y» !'(

5
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A~jtI r, Football ~

Vandals back in Big
Sky action Saturday

Photo by Anne Droblsh
Idaho's Brittany Van Haverbeke blocks Sonya Martin (4] while her Northern Arizona University teammate June
Machado looks on. The Vandals defeated NAU in three straight matches to stay undefeated in Big Sky standlngs.

After reaching a perfect 4-0 record
in a non-conference game, the
University of Idaho Vandals return to
Big Sky Conference action.

Saturday, the'Vandals travel to .
Pocitello:to take on,:the idaho. State
UIIlversity:Bengah.''ction:b'egtus:at,
'1::05:p.m',:::.h:HoltAreri'a,,

Last season," the:Vandals tr'ampled".
the Senga1s:.:49-18.:iiithe: Kibbie De'me.

Matt'Andrevv'- -:
Stall'Vriter

Last night, Memorial Gym had one of its highest fan turnouts
of the year at the Lady Vandals Volleyball game against
Northern Arizona University.

The volleyball team extended it winning streak to 6-0 at home
and 4-0 in Big Sky Conference play which will keep them at the

top of the list. It was also the fifth game of the year where the
Vandals have beat their opponents in straight games.

The first game opened up with the Northern Arizona
Lumberjacks going on top 2-0. A big kill by Jessica Puckett
gave the team the side out. Puckett then stepped up to serve
where she managed to put the tarn on top 3-2. The Lumberjacks

gained one more point to put the game at tie at 3-3.
From here, the Vandals ran for most of the game getting off to

an 11-3 lead before Northern answered up. However, they were

never able to get close enough before Idaho took the game at 15-
7.

Game two proved to be quite a challenge for the UI. They
started off extremely strong and were able to get up in the game
7-2 without any sight of problems. At this point, the Vandals

stopped playing as the Lumberjacks were able to intensify their
offense. They brought the game to an 8-8 tie and went one up
before Idaho took a time out. Mindy Rice, an outside hitter for
the Vandals, summed it up," Our passing was way off. We had a

, o$f$~$ifQsg P~P+gegwg.5'~: am(e::.~':m~gvzss m..~r a~~enz~.m~+: ..~a~" ".m

~ Volleyball ~

UI takes on %cher
State Satiirday

The:University of Idiho volleyball
team;tikes on Webei State Saturday.

The Varidals easily handled the
,W'ildcats.iri:three matches during both.

meetings af.the Big Sky Conferenc'e

rivals last'seison,
The-ilrst:match'beghI's::,:at::If:30.:p,m

in:Memoria1,Gym. "„;:...
Y.

::::.,.:Soccer,,:

j''occ'el'.;"„:te8N,''min':

''Th~'UiiiI'crafty.':Of,'Idahoseccei: te'arII': "

villi:play:.':lii'.Ciarkst'oo':Saturday':.arid

VIIalli:.:%alii':Si'inday,'it'LlncoIn:.::MItldle -:.::

SchoII1;:0'aote:biiIt't':Saet1ir'day,:is:,0:y,',:m'..::

ince the dawn of women's college
athletics, female athletes have
been taking a public back seat to

men's athletics. Popular athletes of the
female persuasion are only recently
becoming idolized by children. Mary Lou
Retton and Florence Griffith Joyner have

enticed young women to dedicate them-
selves and go for the gold.

Children in our society are inundated
with an overabundance of male role mod-
els. Very few women are in the public
spotlight and shown to children as "what

you should grow up to be."
Many women athletes have taken

strides to better the image of women on
the basketball court, on the track and on
the golf course. The NCAA has imposed
sanctions on participating universities to
equalize the amount of money spent on

recruiting, promoting and funding men'

and women's collegiate sports.
The University of Idaho women's ath-

letic department has been raising addi-

.-.:The,,Score;":

tional funds to support itself since 1985.
At that time, atmosphere surrounding
women's athletics at the UI was con-
ducive to the formation of a specialized
fundraiser. The Lady Vandals Stride for
Gold was originated.

"There were a lot of people seeming to
wish women's athletics well," UI
Assistant Athletic Director of Programs
and Stride for Gold Chair Kathy Clark
said. "So, we developed the event."

The idea for the Stride for Gold was
borrowed, with permission, from San
Jose State. Many other universities in the

Big Sky Conference have copied the UI
fundraiser.

"Smce the women's program has been
developing and as we work toward gen-
der equity, there never seems to be quite
enough money in the operating budget,"
Clark said.

The moneys raised at the Stride for
Gold are used to purchase equipment and
uniforms and pay recruiting and play-off
expenses.

"When a team qualifies for a Big Sky

'<SEE FHE--KGRE PAGE":f:6'"':::-

'tride

for Gold a Vandal tradition
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iol'icking,sweating and running.

The University of Idaho-soccer

club is in action year-round. This

fall, the team has kicked off one of
the most promising years yet.

After last weekend, the Ul soccer
club has a sound 3-0 record.
Sunday they trounced the Lewiston

Coca-Cola team 6-1 in Clarkston.
previously they routed a Lapwai
team 5-0 and the Lewiston white

leam 4-0.
In Sunday's game Jabbes

Mohamed opened the scoring for
the UI team on a header off a
throw-in by Jayson Transtrum.

Transtrum scored the following
lwo goals, assisted by Jen Lundin

and Steve Williams.

Jim Cash, of Lewiston Coca-
Cola, scored the lone goal on a long

shot from the midfield area. This is
the first goal of the season scored
against UI goal keeper Ron Reuter,

who has two shut-outs to his credit

this fall.

Elisha Stanard opened the second

half with scoring on a penalty kick.
"For the first time in several years

wc're able to field a co-rec team,"
Ron McFarland said. "We used to

go to co-rec tournaments in
Missoula and Lewiston. We hope
lo be in a couple this year."

There has been an active UI soc-
cer club for more thA 20 years.
McFarland has played on the team
for 16 years.

Photo by Karln Yahr
ul soccer club members practice on Guy Wicks field Thursday.

The team is generally active year- in scrimmage fashion. They are still
round, playing a fall and spring looking for interested players, espe-
schedule. cially women.

"In the winter we try to get space The team travels for games as far
to play indoors," McFarland added. away as Eastern Oregon State

The team practices every Tuesday College in,LaGrande, Ore. They are
and Thursday at 5 p.m. on Guy scheduled for a tournament in
Wicks Field. The men's team and Sandpoint Oct. 16 and 17.
the co-rec team work out together
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Soccer club improves to 3-0
S~urt~
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; "';;rrei11y:,'':,':ha'rd'",tiiie''unnitIg':"our'-."",":::karen';:t:-'.;.'pja~'4'efense:.".';::,'They',.
'", "offiiise,,', ''"'""':,':,:::„.'::::.,:,'",:,':,',""'.".,".;:.-"':,";,"".,':(HA@.'pried,.'it: iip:;:m'ame'2

:;;:,''Tlie'.',::Lady':Va'n'dajs';wer'e: able'::;-';.:: iN",,'jib: sat.:'::br"ack,:';":Th'eii;.at:,:3,i;-'|2

, 'to: tie.':it:,upo::at;::9;9.::offra:,'grieat,:::,.::we:kicked;:it ian'jesar.to makoe;:th'e

pla j'by..last".'year": s Big .Sky,';-:::tougohypiaya.::lt Iealjy
shoviiagh'e',...,MVP,:Na'ncy

'Wicks'.wyheii',rshe'::.'matIIrity.,'lee"have:::anrd::.hovw;,rtxre
-::.:waa 'able to;take: advarntage,of: a':are.':Ieariiiiigr':tto'Wish gam'es."

;weal hit:by:Northern.to.':just':piiIt;,::,,The.'third:::grime'hid no resem-,.
;:it over,':::They'. then went: urp,::aa:,'rblancne::tro,.:,'iriyrthlrngnv'rom'::garne

.'orthern'.by': two; Howvever'„'his -.:.'w'o.
r
NAU:.":was:.''abler to .g'et':; the,

'ould:nbt be',the'end:::as.lthve,'::.first'rpoint'of the'rgvavmre,::but tliis",. Luiiibeijacks.-.wouhI4'then,::ties it::::w'curls':::be'::::;:ctiny: half;of:."rtheii
':;

iip:.'for: the:-.third:tiinne:avt.lt'.-:1l,'; 'pr':oiiiIs;ars':thel'r:ovffense.'.wras::;hit-:

;"«nd:then;go up'.in the ganii'::,':l2-:. ',.':,:.ting.at:;':-,0a87:,:::ldrahii:the "toie, the
: ., 'll.::: .'. -: '.,'.;::::,'.:..':.':::.":,::;."::::;:game:::ipait:::;aindiaii."for'a,::,::19-',J;.

„This proved:.to.be''the:turaing,;:,":.Iead, ',
„, -;: ':-:::...

;poirit,orf tlie:game.:, Th'.Vattdals',:.:::':'':, Tllte:Ltuitbretjacksr::the::.replIed ..
'wenrne.:able to.rrNo'cu's''thejr.'garme:::: jettinn'g':;::..'the)i.',s'e'cond:::an4::::lttat
as'tnhe:,'::tea'm'.was:prruttlIig';awaryr';:,:::: p'oliit,of';:the: grra'me.",::,':Idaho;: gost

kilt',after'.:hII.:::Ther'ogime':,fmally:,::',:;::.'thre S'i'de:out',aIt'd:morved'I
endued: bay,-::back"to'.'-::brack':;:kills,',:::,,:::tea'rn.:::,tIt

, storm,:Brittanyvr Vaii;::,Have'r'bakes;.i'':::;,:acer,': ':,Thrcigc'asme",:,tiJett':ended,;yy'ith"

',.:.to,put'tlie, team":;at game;point::.'";::::a'',block'.,1'",:.iV@i';;Hasv'errbeke',to

. 'annd'thven to senal-Ilier gsaymvne,:at:IS-;:::::."pri't'ttw'a~j:,:hei':-."aee'o'id;gal

12 puttmg: thI: Lady.:,'vandils:,up::::,-'::::the:."jtight,,':,a't:;:1S-',2.:aitrd;;the':match-,

2-:0, In:rthe. matvch;,'My,::;:E'er'vmgv" :':::.::jii'st'rajght:gn'imes'.'9.

was nrort::asvtourgb «s I'neeChdv':to;.":.,::::
':::,Oitci'::::,:aditi'.".the,::,'Va'ti'deal'sr''ake.,moic::time',"

Towards the,:. ':playa:ed"extierntcly -strrorigr."'bnrotlt

'",nd:of.the:game,'I: decideld: I;;::lR!cr'e; «t'td;:;Mckett,":had -I'2::,.killi
,: viIhit;I',neerile'd,::to:do::.ands ..that:,'.:'nd"'.atrIackel;at:."a::.",933pct."';.,Ai a'.
'

waIr':;!oi be tough:;:mentally',::.":: steam;:::the:o'ffettse'::tan jaged,,",
.crommentevd": 'Sertrhany'""':Vannr,.:,pliylng',:at':.a"'3Sj."ps'ct.'.arid:made

Havverrbektei arfter the:gvarnre.:,':; ..'::-:ornly.::IO'errors,:::;,"'-;: "::::;:;.:,::'""

The'srercornrdr:grarttIer.w'arsactuvarl.-:..::::::"..Volleyball::is: a::teainr aport.,
':

ly tu'rriied oust'to':bre. the.:Vandals rWre:.all':p1ary':'with:: heart: and
. beat:ans':they:::brad''i'::A@7.'pret;'orn::::::desire,::arid'wi'a11';eonjoyripv1aytng.

the;:atrtack;:. They":mranrraged::to t::::witlt::eachr;orthenir Otherwise "we
put''awayv moore.than half their: 'wocuidn',t'.be here,:.";:aiid,':.Vran

'
kills,,26'.Of i43;. 8'cad,Con'ach:.::::Havrerbeke':

with�

.many". e'tno'.-

',Tom'ilbert Said,";:,";%'e':just'. tionvs,"r, „,

grhj ~ AIhgK

II''N Sel'ss Sub

A WhoIe
New $4.00 Off

Regular Price

~ Freshly Sliced Deli Ham
~ Melted Swiss Cheese
~ Juicy Tomatoes and

Crisp Lettuce

!

~ Served on a Toasted,
Hearth Baked Sub Roll

~ ~ ~

Enjoy Americas Favorite Pastime
with a Hot Fresh
Pizza From
Domino's Pizza!
Don't Wait!
Call Today!

Explree October 24, 1999~ Dominator Excluded I
L

83.00 Qff
Any Medium I ~Pizza at Regular Price!

I I

Nol vssd vnlh any olher orfsr. Customer pays salsa las

Proudly Preserits their Nevvest Pledge Class

I Expires October 24, 1993 I ~a
Drnrers are nol penalued ror rale deliveries. o Donsno's presa

*

A/pha Gamma Delta

Coming In November!
The Winter Recreation

L Travel Guide!

If you are interested
in advertising
or contributing
information
for the
Winter
Recreation
& Travel Guide
Call 885-7825 or Step by ~e~
Offices Todayt puhlishing Date 11/16/93s
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THE scoRE: He doesn't sound (or play) like an Aussie
~FROM PACE 14.

'hampionshipplayoff, that

money isn't necessarily in

the budget,*'lark said.
"This is the type of,event

that helps us manage that

sort of expense."
The UI women's athletic

program now includes

seven varsity sports, equal

t o the nuniber of men'

varsity sports. Basketball,

volleyball, cross country,
indoor and outdoor track

and field, tennis and golf
are offered as women'

varsity sports at UI.
"We'e been making

considerable progress
toward compliance with

Title IX,"Clark said.
"Like every other part of
the university, we fight to
stay where we are with

increasing costs every
year.'*

For the ninth annual

Stride for Gold, the com-
mittee has set a goal of
$40,000. They have raised

almost $250,000 since the

inception of the event.
"It's pretty hard to live

without now," Clark said.
''Whatever we raise is a
tremendous asset to. the

program.
Incentives are offered to

striders. Each participant is
given a choice of a T-shirt
or a Vandal logo lapel pin.
For participants who take

part in the event year after

year, awards are given for
certain amounts earned for
Lady Vandal sports over a
period of time,

"We try to give people
incentive to do it again,
because it's sometimes
hard to ask for money,"
Clark said.

The biggest incentive for
Saturday's event is the

opportunity to travel with
the Vandal football team.

Any strider who indepen-

dently raises $600 or more

during the 1993event is
put into a drawing to win a
trip and travel to a Vandal

football game.
A representative from

each team walks in the
event and all the team

members solicit pledges.
"The teams themselves

raise a third to a half
through their own efforts,"
Clark said.

Saturday at noon a
brunch given for the par-

ticipants is sponsored at

the University Inn. Here
awards will be given and

the pledges earned will be
announced,

This event is a separate
activity from the Vandal
Booster's, but many of the

striders and sponsors are

Vandal Boosters. The
Vandal Boosters provide
scholarships for men's an'd

women's athletics at UI.
Clark has been involved

Andrew Longeteig
sia writer.

Armed with a 120 mph serve, Vandal tennis

player Mark Hadley envisions himself at Roland

Garros (French Open), winning the champi-

onship in a third set tie-breaker over Jim
Courier. Well, that probably will never happen,

but Hadley intends to make the Palouse wheat

fields quiver as he sports the number one rank-

ing on the UI tennis team.

One characteristic separates Had]ey from the

multitude of collegiate athletes —he's from

Hamilton, New Zealand, Isn't that pff the east-

ern coast of Canada? Heck, by the way he talks,

he sounds likethe guy from Crocodile Dundee.
Don't tell Had]ey that. He confirms, "I don'

like to be called Australian —we have an

intense sporting rivalry; we speak differently."

Calling Hadley Australian is like calling John L.
Smith a Boise State alum.

What New Zealand native would be attracted

to a town like Moscow, Idaho? "It just sounded

like a place that suited me. I had friends that

played tennis in the same conference (Big Sky).
The Idaho coach (Dave Scott) was one of the

more interested to get me signed."

Hadley arrived in Moscow in the winter of
1991. "I came at Christmas...l've never seen so
much snow in my life. People sort of looked at

me funny when I walked around in the snow
with shorts on," states Hadley, who was also
impressed by the friendliness of the people. "I
adjusted really well. You just meet the right

people and be easygoing."
Hadley visited the United States for the first

time at age eight, trekking to California and

Nevada. His journey to college was much more

of a culture shock, however. "I didn't think
'bout it until 20 minutes before the plane took
off. I then got scared. I knew nobody. I
thought Moscow was only in Russia and to go to

Moscow, Idaho in the middle of
nowhere was kind of scary."

There were reasons why Hadley

decided to come tp the "States." "It
%1

was an opportunity that my friends
.',".-'p,.,'ack

home could never get. I wanted

to get a degree, improve my tennis,

make new friends and see some of the

world —the real people of America.".

The 6'4" 200-pounder has been

playing tennis since he was six. "My

brother (3 years older) played a lot. I

would watch him and wanted to beat

him. Once I beat him at age 14, he

quit playing tennis. I owe it to my

brother —it was always competi-
tive." At the age of 17, Hadley was

the fourth-ranked player in his coun-

try in his age bracket, and is currently

ranked 20th overall for all New

Zealanders.

Hadley didn't expect to be the num-

ber one ranked player at UI. "My

opponents are tough,
" he adds. "It'

good to be playing everyday."
Can anyone see Mr. Mark Hadley

ten years down the yellow-brick road

of life? He could be sitting on a dog
hair-infested Lazy-Boy, flipping back

and forth between ESPN and ESPN2, Photo by Joe Pal]en
Mark Hadley, of the University of Idaho tennis team,

Possib]Y he'l be the number one returns with a backhand at the cougar Oassic.
ranked player in the world, relaxing in

a jacuzzi, in his over-priced condo- are wealthy people from New York and L.A.
minium in San Diego, using fifty dollar bills for I'e got to explain to my friends it's not true.
kleenex. Anything's possible —he's a New They'e not a]l arrogant; they'e down-to-earth
Zealander. "I want to see the rest of the world 'epp]e ~

before I decide what to do. I want to be the Hadley strives to emulate pro player Goran
manager of Sheraton hotels." Ivanisevich, "Because he plays like me. I have a

Interestingly Hadley remarks that New simi]ar game to his. We'e big servers and
Zealanders perceive Americans as "loud talking. vp]leyers Had]ey wpu]d like tp give the prp
The American people we see in New Zealand circuit a shot and break into the top 100, then

Jason--Brayer:-. "-='-- -=-'-'- --:
r er

Former University of Idaho quarterback John
Friesz may return to the San Diego

Chargers'tarting

lineup for the first time since his knee

injury Sunday.
Friesz, who had just signed a million-dollar

contract, had been dubbed San Diego's quarter-
back of the future. He was sidelined for an entire

year with a knee injury, suffered during a pre-
season game.

Entering the 1993 season, Friesz, a three-time

Big Sky passing champ, was ready to play.

Friesz made his first appearance of the regular
season for the Chargers by finishing the Denver
game for Humphries, completing three of six
passes worth 40 yards.

Friesz was again called in to replace Humphries
against Houston. Friesz's stats didn't re]ect his
influence in the game. He drove the

Chargers'ffense

into field goal range in the latter stages of
the game so Carney could kick a game-winning
score.

ls there a quarterback controversy brewing in
San Diego?

San Diego now has a pressing question to
answer. Who will start at quarterback? Stan

Humphries or John Friesz?
At 2-2 and sitting in the AFC West cellar with

the L.A. Raiders, the Chargers are in danger of
falling out of contention.

Right now nothing is settled. San Diego said

they are undecidedon a starter for Sunday's
game.

Humphries has been suffering from a nagging
shoulder injury, but San Diego clarified he could

play. So Friesz, who holds five Big Sky passing
records, could be re-entering San Diego's start-

ing lineup to spark the Chargers'ffense and
winning percentage.

CLUB

FITNESS SPECIAL

1I2 Down-
1/2 Dues

Sign up Now!
Limited Time Offer

PERSONAUZED PROGRAMS,
STA]RI]r]ASTER,

AND MIKH MORE]

Call 882-7884
or stop by 408 S. Main
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Big Sky passing champ may be NFL starter
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"My Uncle Leon left us his Elvis chair
and matching lamp."

/t3- p

"ln case you haven't noticed, the Milligans
got one of those leaf blowers."

CLOSE TO HOME JOHN McPHERSON CLOSE To HOME JOHN McPHERSON
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Free Delivery
1330W. Ptdl~an Rd.

883-3333

I

BIG SCREEN T.V.
and, ALL YOU

C.A3M'AT PIZZA,
only $4.19fxem

12-8PM.

Cartoonist
Needed!

Call
885-7825
For More
Details!

c++~iO 1993John Mcphersoryhrst. Unhersat press Synthesis

"When I got done, I discovered there had
been a cockroach on the sunlamp

the whole time."
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AUTO JOBS FOR SALE BICYCLES SERVICES
!98!Plymouth Horizon, runs good,
35mpg, cassette, $850/OBO. Call Lori at
885-7298.

1997 Plymouth Laser. Charcoal gray with

AC CC, AM/FM cassette, S-speed.
71,000 miles. $9,800. Call 882-7368.

19HS PONTIAC 6000 V-6 MOTOR
„„„)GOOD BODY,4 DOOR, FWD

$ 1850 (Blue Book $2250
CALL: 883-5558 (after 5:00)

'79 VW Bus/Camper, pop-top, sink,
refrigerator, AM/FM cassette. Great for
road trips or driving around. $3300/OBO.
Hilary, 882-0761,

'8l Chevy Impala-Blue, V8, AT, AC.
Good condition! $1400/OBO,

Call Miles, 334-6374.

Honda Accord 1979:4-door sedan, manu-
al, heater/fan, AM/FM cassette player,
nice condition. $ 1000/OBO. Call/leave
me»»age at 883-3904.

lr)HI Nissan 280ZX S-speed, T-tops, A/C,
crui»c, alarm, looks sharp! $3,295/OBO.
883-8240.

JOBS

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - fisheries.
Earn up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. on fishing
vev»el» or in canneries. Many companies
provide transportation and room & board.
For more information call: 1-206-545-
4155 ext.A5905.

Applications being taken for Substitute
School Bus Driver for 1993-94 school
year. 58.56/hr. Varied hours. Moscow
School District,410 E. Third St.. Moscow,
ID 83843-2')23. AA/EOE

University Dining Services i» now accept-
ing applications for P/f caterers. Flexible
hours, make your own schedule. Apply in
person - Wallace Cafeteria, M-F,
8am-5pm. Marriott Corporation
EOE/M/F/D/V

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make up to $2,000t/mo. teaching basic
conversational English abroad. Japan,
Taiwan, & S. Korea. No previous training
required. For more information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J5905

100 people needed to lose weight now.
100% natural. 100% guaranteed. (206)
233-8407.

$700/wk. cannery workers; $4,000/mo.
deckhands. Alaska fishing industry now
hiring for next summer. 11,000openings.
No exp. necessary. Free rm. & bd. These
jobs go fast! Employment Alaska.
1-206-323-2672.

Pianist and/or Organist needed for Sunday
worship. Colfax United Methodist. Call
(509)397-4292.

MRKTG/SALES

National Marketing Firm seeks mature
student to manage campus promotions.
Flexible hours with earning potential.
Must be organized and hardworking.

Call Kristin at 800-592-2121, ext. 153

Earn up to $10/hr. Motivated students
needed for P/I'arketing positions at

your school. Flexible hours. Call
TODAY! 1-800-950-1037,ext. 3007

FOR SALE

For Sale: 21-inch, older model TV with

good picture. $75/OBO. Call 882-7368.

Baby Red-1'ailcd Boas.
Born thi» summer $ 125 each.

Call HH2-1571.

For Sale Salomon 83 EXP»ki boot»
Used 13 times, $ 175. Fisher Vacuum
Technic RS 195 skis w/Salomon 747
binding», $200/OBO. Call Bucky at
HH3-36H I .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GREEKS & CLUBS RAISE UP TO
$ 1,000 IN JUSTONE WEEK! For your
Fraternity, sorority & club. Plus $ 1,000
for yourself! And a FREE T-SHIRT just
for calling. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

Get 5 hours FREE long distance calls per
year! Call 883-0681. Free sign-up. No
hidden costs.

BRUSED BOOKS Sci-li, cookbooks,
Shakespeare and much more! Main &
Grand, Pullman, 334-789H. BUY 9 SELL
9 TRADE Monday-Saturday, 11-6pm.

ATrENTION ATHLETES! Are you
maximizing your workout? We have a
PLAN for YOU! CALL NOW HH2-6038
or 332-8681.

"The problem with churches that have all
the answers is they don't allov any ques-
tions". LUTHERAN CAMPUS MIN-
ISTRY meet Wednesday'» 6pm at the
Campus Christian Center. 822 Elm Street.
882-2536.

Hey TWISTER FANS!
Here's your chance; play Twister for

prize»
Friday —IO/15, Ipm at the Vandal

Plaza
(between Union and Bookstore).

3 people per team.
Sign up at the SUB Info desk.

Giant Scdonna for sale. Equipped with
rock shocks, Shimano parts, water bottles
and cages and climbing bars. Asking
$550. Call Jim at 882-2761, leave
me»sage.

Huffy Stalker Mountain Bike. 18-»peed,
cxccllent condition. $70. Call Hal
882-9064.

16 'aleigh steel tube 10-speed Mtn.
Bike. Call Nick, 285-1113 $2(XI/OBO.

VACATION PACKAGE

A round-trip ticket from any major airport
in U.S, to Acapulco, Mexico, including 2
days and 3 nights in a prestigious hotel.
$500/OBO. Call H82-6482.

MOTORCYCLES

1987 Honda Hurricane CBR600. Pearl
white, new chain, »procket», rear tire, bat-
tery. Two helmet» plus many extras!
$29(X). 882-6701.

WANTED

Need a fenced yard for 7-mnmh old vel-
low Lab during hunting season. Please call
Brent, HH3-(1873.

WANTED: My green back-pack back!
Ii wa» taken off my bike in Friendship
Square. It contains my life but is of no
value to anyone else! Thank-you, Jennifer
882-9525.

I DITING. rxpcrn.ncud Ph.D. will vdtt
your papers, the»u», dt»»crtation»,

newsletter». Call for rate» at HH2-')265.

WriteNuw Wordwurks - Fa»t, accurate
word proce»»ing/editing/proofreading
$ 1.20/page (double-spaced). Call
Deborah, 882-3587.

TRY BEFORE YOUR BUY
The Mary Kay Colorlogic Glamour
System helps you make confident color
choices. Call today. TyLynn Valentine,
independent Mary Kay Beauty Consultant.
746-6652.

LOST 8~ FOUND

Found Ltrge male cat not neutered
Orange-»tripcd with white chest and
socks. In vicinity of 8th and Logan. Call
HH2-0191.

LOS1': RAY-BAN WAYFARER H SUN-
GLASSES. Oct. 1st, Friday —at the US
Po»t Office on campus. a*REWARDaa
Call: HHS-5(i03 or HH5-6939.

WANTEDi My green back-pack hack!
lt wa» taken off mv bike in Friend»hip
Square. It contains my life but i» of no
value to anyone cl»e! Thank-you, please
call Jennifer at 882-9525.

Cool Rt)nnin s PG
7 rr I e 9rl»

p For Love or Mone PG
7.unar 901

Do You
Like To

Write?'he

Argonaut
IS In

need of
Outdoor
Writers!

If

interested
call

885-7825

fol'etails!

LQQQII fgDQ

V.very I riday .

During The
Month

Of October
I=or All

Ul Studentsi

Call 885-7825
for

details't's

A

Whole New
Ballgame!

$4.00 OFF
See Page 15

883-1555
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Advance Sale Only. Coupon $1.00pg
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Nai s

Specializing in:
~ Artificial

Nails
~ Pedicures
~ Manicures

115North Jackson, Moscow ee2-tt )8
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from over 50
ers of beer Ju
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What Good is a Penny?-'>,
Play Penny Pool at,-.;".",

.„<

Mingles everyday until

ep.m.
Make your pennies
count atMlng s.
Downtown Mosc gf 'g
882-2050

The Program R
7rlra 9u

A Bronx Tale R
7eul

9O

Mr. Jones R
7'Oua 9.1»

Good Son R
7rl»a 9 I»i

Demolition Man
7»e ar 9,'lu

Malice
7»10 a 9 l»

Undercover Blues
7:15 R

So I Married An Axe Murderer
9:30 PQ 13
Warlock 2
Midnight a
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" 'Second City's brilliant."
—THE ~C'*AZlNE

"Subtly 6c Supel'bly funny!"
—MV YOQK POST

TOUI'lng

Comp cIny

ONE SHOW TONIGHT ONLY!

University Auditorium, 7:3Q pm
$3 U of I Undergrad / 57 General Admission
Tickets available from Ticket Express (SUB)

ASll
anotherquality program from.... pIp Ijcgjpgyg

Tour Direction: Fleming / Tamulevich 8 Associates/Ann Arbor, t'Aichigan / Phone (313) 995-9066


